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Biography

Languages

Mohammed Alam is counsel in the Real Estate team,
based in Birmingham.

English

Recognized in Legal 500, Mohammed is commended
by clients for providing commercially focused, and easy
to understand, legal advice to help get deals completed.

Industries

Mohammed has extensive experience in a broad variety
of real estate matters, with a particular focus on
investment, the real estate aspects of major corporate
and finance transactions, and acting for significant
corporate occupiers.

Representative experience
Acting for a Chinese state owned enterprise in
acquiring 5 investment schemes at Cambridge Science
Park for c.£170m.*
Acting for Jurys Inn on the acquisition of various new
hotels, a group disposal to Loan Star Investment Fund
for £620m in 2015 and a significant group refinance in
2016.*
Acting for one of England's premier football clubs on
the redevelopment of its training ground.
Acting for a private investment fund on the acquisition
of various large industrial sites and a group
reorganisation of assets worth over £60m.*
Advising on the real estate aspects of the sale of
Macdonald Humfrey to L3 Technologies for £224m.*

Sports, Media and Entertainment

Areas of focus
Hotels and Leisure
Real Estate Investment

Education and admissions
Education
L.P.C., The University of Law, 2005
LL.B., University of Birmingham,
2004

Advising Veolia Environmental on the acquisition of
various industrial sites and the real estate aspects of
corporate acquisitions.
Advising various significant corporate occupiers
including China CITIC Bank on the relocation of its UK
head office and 2 Sisters' Food Group on various food
factories.*
*Matter handled prior to joining Hogan Lovells.

Awards and rankings
Next Generation Lawyer, Legal 500

Latest thinking and events
Press Releases
Hogan Lovells Birmingham marks milestone start
to 2021
Announcements
Hogan Lovells Birmingham celebrates the new year
with two counsel promotions
Hogan Lovells Publications
A Conclusive Conclusion for Service Charge
Certificates? Keeping It Real Estate

